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My invention relates to a new and useful ‘. 
line 3—3 of Figure 2. ' I ' ~ cleaning device particularly adapted for 

cleaning theinterior of water closet bowls, 
and it relates more particularly to a novel 
cleaning device of the character stated, com 
posed of a body of a resilient material such 
as rubber, gum or the like, of a suitable shape 
so as to conform to the general contour of, 
suchbowls. ' i . . . ~ 

My invention further relates to a novel 
cleaning device of the character stated, 
wherein-the cleansing action is obtained by 
the close contact between the smooth inner 
surface of the bowl and the various portions 
of said resilient body, producing what is 
known as a squeegee effect. _ v I ‘ 

With the above ends in view, my invention 
consists of a cleaning device of thercharac 
ter stated, having a body of a resilient ma 
terial. and an upper rounded ?ange surround 
ing the-upper portion of said body, also 
formed ofrsaid resilient‘ material adapted 
to extend underneath the overhanging upper 
edge or rim of water closet bowls, thereby to 
enable a thorough cleansing of the underside 
of said overhanging rim of said bowl. 
My invention further consists of a clean 

ing device of the character stated, having an 
elongated resilient body, an upper tubular 
projection adapted to receive the lower end 
of a suitable rigid handle member, whereby 
said cleaning device may be manipulated so 
as to reach all parts of the inner surface 
of the bowls to be cleansed and, particularly,‘ 
to enable the thorough cleaning of the lower 
outlet or drain exit of such bowls, the nose 

particularly adapted for that purpose. 
For the purpose of illustrating my inven4 

tion, I have shown in the accompanying 
drawings forms thereof which are at present 
preferred by me since they will give in prac4 
tice, satisfactory and reliable results al 
though it is to be understood that the vari 
ous instrumentalities of which my invention 
consists can be variously arranged and or 
ganized and that my invention is not limited 
to the precise arrangement and organization 
of these instrumentalities as herein shown 
and described. ‘ - ‘ 

Referring to the drawings :4 I V‘, 
Figure 1 represents a side elevation of a 

novel cleaning device embodying my inven 
tion. 

Figure 2 represents a vertical section on 
line 2——2 of Figure 3. 

Figure 3 represents a, vertical ‘section on , 

Figure ll represents a vertical section simi 
lar tothat shown in Figure 2, showing a 
modi?ed construction embodying my inven 
tion. ' i 

' Referringito the drawings, in which like 
referencecharacters indicate likeparts, 1v 
designates'the body portion of my novel 
cleaning device, generally of an elongated 
shape, having the upper projection 2 pref 
erably formed integral therewith and pref 
erably inclined slightly as shown in Figures 
1 and 2; said projection 2 having an axial 
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opening 3 which is adapted to receivethe , 
rigid handle member 4:. The rigid handle 
4i may then be permanently secured in said 
lower projection 2 by means of‘ av suitable 
metallic ferrule or band‘ 5, which may be 
forced upon the end of the upper projection 

clamp said hollow projection about the end 
of the rigid handle 4. The body portion. 1 
may be provided with a series of undulations 
6, as shown in the ?gures extending longi 
tudinally as well as transversely thereof, in 
such a manner as to produce a series of suc 
cessive contacting surfaces, each yieldable 
and capable of conforming to the general 
gontlour of the inner smooth surface of the 
ow . '7 ' ~ 
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'2 or may be crimped'in position, ‘thereby to ' 
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1 While in the drawings I have shown only ' ' 
one particular shape ‘of body, the speci?c 
shape thereof maybe varied to the extent 
that the ridgesv may be placed closer or 

surface of such body portion. 
vIn order'to permit the'cleaning'of the 

bowl beneath the overhanging upper pe 
ripheral ?ange thereof, I provide a rounded 
peripheral bead 7vsurrounding the upper 
edge'of the body 1, also preferably formed 
‘integral with the body portion. By means 
of this peripheral head portion, it‘is possible 
to get underneath the peripheral ?anges of’ 
the bowl, thus effecting a thorough cleaning 
of bowl. ' p r r ‘ 

‘While in the'?gures I have shown a cleans 
ing device of the character stated, the body 
portion of which is madeof a soft or resili~ 

' ~ent solid rubber, itis within the scope of 
my invention to producethe same of sponge 
rubber as well. Similarly, while the upper 
hollow projection also may be formed of 
pure rubber and integral with the body por 

. tionjl, it may be preferable to provide a 
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I slight protuberance-s may be provided on the ‘ 
piece of said elongated body portion being I 
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hollow‘, projection 2 of rubberized fabric or 
fabric inlaid with rubber, thereby to increase 
the rigidity of said hollow projection and 
thus to increase the .nigidityoflthe support-of 

5 the handle ll, as shown particularly in'Fig 
ure 4. 

It will now be apparent that I have de 
vised a novel and useful construction‘ ofia 
cleaning device which embodies the features 

10 ‘of advantage enumeratedlas desirable :in the 
statement of‘ the invention-1 and the above de 
"scriptioinl-anclwhile I'have, ‘in the present 
instance,= shown and described a-preferred 
‘embodiment thereofwhichwill give ‘in prac 

15 tice satisfactory and reliable results, it ‘is 
to bewunder‘stood thatsueh embodiment is 
susceptible of- modi?cation in various par 
ticulars ~witl1out= ‘departing from: the 1 spirit 
or1scopev of they invention orsacri?cing any 

20 "of itsadvantages. 
1 Having ‘thusIdescribedmy invention, what 

I claimas new and desire to secure by'Let- ' 
~ters Patent-iis:— _ 

'1. A cleansing-device of-lthe character 
?es-stated, for the interiorof-bowls'and the like, 

comprising~ an elongatedresilient bodywpor 
I tion-having a suitable variformedsurface to 
conform to-the ‘inner-surface of'a bowl,-an 
-upper hollow. projection, a Y rigid- handle 

30 member securedtosaid projection and a 
peripheral bead‘surrounding- said body and 
extendmgeupwardly therefrom. 
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2. YA .cleansing device‘ of the character 
stated, for the interior, of;~bowls and. the like, 
comprising an elongated sponge rubber por 

.> tion having. a- suitable-iiari-formed surface to 
conform to the inner surface of a bowl, an 
upper :hollow projection, a rigid handle 
member secured to said projection and a 
-peripheral:beadasurrounding said body and 
extending upwardly therefrom. 

v3. A cleansing-device of' the’ character 
- stated, ‘ for the interior‘of bowls and‘ the like, 
comprising an-~ elongated resilient lbody por 
tion having a suitable 'variformed surface 
‘to ‘conform to the inner- surface of za bowl, 
- a hollow projection» vhaving fabric ~core,~ a 
rigid handle ‘member secu~red~to<said pro 
j ectionhand an upper peripheral ‘bead~sur~ 
rounding said body and extending'upward 
1y therefrom, and a'metallicf-ferruleclamped 
about said ho'llow projection, v‘permanently 
securing"- said handle member therein 

4. lb cleansing idev'ice offitlhe' ‘character 
‘ stated,» for the interior‘ oflbowlsmnd the 
‘like, comprising an elongated'resilient- body 
portion having ‘a suitablez'variformed sur 
"face't01c0nf0r1n to theirinnerwsurfaee' of a 
bowl, hollow projection :having- a " fabric 
‘core and an-upper peripheral bead surround 
-ing said body and extending :upwardly 
' therefrom. 
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